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Request for Proposals for financial audit services was sent out, and she had not yet received any 

responses. She reported the Chart of Accounts was being updated, which is needed for efficient 

deployment of QuickBooks Time Keeping. She noted some challenges have been encountered 

during the reconciliation process with iVue billing software. Wiegers noted that the Wage and 

Benefits study was complete, and the report will be updated periodically going forward. She stated 

the ACH processes were being updated to ensure efficiency.  

 

            Chann asked what percentage of completion the District was at for QuickBooks Time Keeping. 

Wiegers and Clark reported the process needed for Time Keeping relies on other tasks that are 

underway (overhaul of the Chart of Accounts for class tracking between treatment and costs, 

piloting processes in place). Wiegers estimated the project without geofencing is approximately 

75% complete.  

 

 Chann inquired about the AP process and if Meg Petrillose would be taking over that role 

permanently. Wiegers stated Petrillose would be taking on the role permanently and discussed the 

process. Schnedler stated that it would also help with separation of duties. Chann noted that the 

Responsible/ Accountable/ Consulted/ Informed (RACI) chart would need to be updated to 

complete the Administrative Assistant’s roles. 

 

            Chann inquired about the Henderson Branch project listed on the balance sheet. Ratermann 

explained the agreement was still in place, but was ready to be terminated by both the BCRSD and 

the City of Columbia.   

  

            Chann inquired about who the new staff members in 2023 were, and administrative staff advised it 

included one equipment and wastewater treatment operator and one Administrative Assistant. 

Overtime accruals were due to administrative staffing transitions, and due to field crew working 

more hours while a long-time crew member had to cut hours for health reasons.   Ratermann 

explained that the District has been running short-staffed for the past year.  

 

  Chann noted that treatment costs, mostly sludge disposal, were down. Ratermann explained sludge 

removal costs were down due to sludge dewatering at Rocky Fork and due to cleaning the Trails 

West facility. Chann said he wanted the cost savings at Rocky Fork to be reflected in 

communications to the customer.  Clark advised the results in cost savings was communicated in 

the Newsletter after the first full year of the dewatering was completed around 2018. 

 

Chann inquired about Ashland being noted on the income statement. Ratermann responded that the 

District’s contract with Ashland was intact and was renewable each year at the term of April 30th.  

 

Chann inquired about a policy for “Work from Home”, and Ratermann noted the District did not 

have a formal policy regarding details of remote working. Schnedler asked staff to return to 

updating the personnel policy in the near future.  

 

Chann inquired about the increase in expense devoted to pump purchases.  Schnedler asked for 

clarity on how they are reflected in reports. Wiegers advised multiple pumps ordered for inventory 

are listed under pre-paid accounts, and single-purchase pumps under $2,500.00 are not on the pre-

paid accounts.  

 

On a motion by John Massey and a second by Debbie Schnedler, the Board moved to 

accept the 3rd Quarter Financial Reports as presented. Motion carried. 












